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Abstract Recently, virtual reality (VR) technologies
started gaining momentum in surgical simulation-based
training by allowing clinicians to practice their skills
before performing real procedures. The design of such
simulators is usually focused on the primary operative
tasks to be taught, but little attention is paid to secondary tasks that the user needs to perform, such as
changing his/her point of view when manipulating the
surgical instruments. More particularly, it is not clear
how to design appropriate interaction techniques for
those tasks, and how the fidelity of these interactions
can impact the user’s performance on such systems.
In this paper, we compare two viewpoint changing
techniques having two different levels of interaction fidelity during needle insertion in a semi-immersive VR
(SIVR) biopsy trainer. These techniques were designed
based on observing clinicians performing actual biopsy
procedures. The first technique is based on tracking the
user’s head position (high interaction fidelity), while the
second technique is touch-based with the user utilizing
his/her non-dominant hand fingers to manipulate the
point of view on a touch screen (moderate interaction
fidelity).
A user study was carried out to investigate the impact of the interaction fidelity of the viewpoint changing
task (secondary task) on the user’s performance during the needle insertion task (main task). Twenty-one
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novice participants were asked to perform several trials of a needle insertion task while using the navigation techniques (within-subject design). Objective and
subjective measures were recorded to compare the task
performance (time to accomplish the task, precision of
the tumor sampling, and errors) and user experience for
both techniques. The results show that the touch-based
viewpoint changing technique improves the users’ task
completion performance during needle insertion while
maintaining a similar level of needle manipulation accuracy as compared to the head-tracking technique. These
results suggest that high interaction fidelity is not always necessary when designing surgical trainers. This
also highlights the importance of designing appropriate interactions for secondary tasks because they can
influence the user’s primary task performance in VR
simulators.
Keywords Biopsy trainer · Interaction design ·
Interaction fidelity · Surgical training

1 Introduction
Minimally invasive surgery (MIS) procedures require
surgeons to view the operating field on a monitor while
manipulating surgical instruments inside the body. Although these techniques have many advantages for patients (e.g., less pain, smaller scars, and faster recovery), they present many challenges for clinicians, who
must master new complicated skills, such as translating the two-dimensional screen images to a 3D working area. The traditional apprenticeship model based
on training on live patients is not only insufficient but
also introduces legal, ethical and patient safety issues
(Stassen et al., 2005). Simulators emerge as a medium
for a new learning model (Rodriguez-Paz et al., 2009)
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and appear as a way to overcome those issues (Coles
et al., 2011; Akhtar et al., 2014). Indeed, they reduce
the risks for both trainees and patients, by allowing the
training and the assessment of skills in a simulated environment prior to the real-world exposure (Stassen et al.,
2005; Buckley et al., 2012). They vary from systems
replicating a single aspect of a task to those recreating the entire surgical environment (Maran and Glavin,
2003). Examples of surgical simulators are physical boxtrainers, such as the Fundamentals of Laparoscopic Skills
(FLS) (Fried et al., 2004); physical body manikins combined with computer controls to provide physiologic responses, such as the Sim One (Denson and Abrahamson, 1969)), MetiMan and BabySim (CAE Healthcare
Inc., Sarasota, FL); and VR-based simulators with force
feedback, such as the EYESI for intraocular surgery
(VRmagic Holding AG, Mannheim, Germany), LapSim
(Surgical Science, Göteborg, Sweden) and LAP-Mentor
(Simbionix USA, Cleveland, OH). While physical simulators require the presence of a teacher/evaluator to interact with the trainees, VR simulators can be used individually and provide objective measurements through
which the evaluation process can be quantified and validated by the system (Satava, 2001). They are also
cost-effective since most physical trainers are resourceintensive in terms of consumables, which increase their
annual training cost (Balcombe, 2004).
However, one of the major challenges of VR simulators is the transfer of the trained skills to the real-world
environment. This introduces the concept of simulator
fidelity, defined as “the similarity between the knowledge taught in a simulator to the one used in the real
world environment” (Stoffregen et al., 2003). It would
be reasonable to think that if both, the virtual and
real environments, cannot be distinguished, then, the
transfer of knowledge is guaranteed (Hamblin, 2005).
However, true fidelity is far into the future due to technology not yet being ready to accomplish full realism
(Stoffregen et al., 2003). Moreover, there is a high cost
associated with existing high-fidelity VR simulators. On
the other hand, low fidelity trainers can be sufficient for
efficient training (Kim et al., 2003; Chellali et al., 2016).
Nevertheless, there is still a lack of guidelines for how to
achieve the appropriate levels of fidelity for VR surgical
simulators.
In this work, we study interaction fidelity in a SIVR
simulator dedicated to MIS biopsy procedures. Beyond
designing a new simulator for biopsy, our main contribution in this research is to demonstrate how interaction fidelity can impact performance and user experience in such a system.
Interactions in surgical simulators can concern primary operative tasks, i.e. manipulating surgical tools to
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perform a clinical task (e.g., manipulating a needle for
suturing). As we can expect, to correctly train surgical
skills, these tasks must be reproduced in their highest realistic way. Beyond these primary tasks, there are
other interactions and factors worth being analyzed for
certain procedures. For instance, navigation tasks are
usually considered as secondary tasks and are not the
main focus during the design of current VR surgical
simulators. Nevertheless, the non-appropriate design of
such tasks may have an impact on the users’ performance when performing the primary tasks. To our best
knowledge, no previous study has investigated the impact of interaction fidelity of secondary tasks on users’
performance and experience in primary tasks in a MIS
VR simulator.

In this paper, we focus more particularly on the design of interactions allowing the user to change his/her
point of view in a SIVR biopsy simulator. In fact, observations of real biopsy procedures show that surgeons
slightly adequate their perspective (secondary task) when
inserting the needle (primary task) inside the patient to
ensure the correct completion of this task. This makes
the fidelity of navigation tasks a matter of concern for
the design of VR biopsy trainers.

Our research questions for this work are:
- Is a higher interaction fidelity when performing secondary (navigation) tasks necessary to improve the user’s
performance on primary tasks in a SIVR surgical trainer?
- Does the fidelity of the interaction techniques influence the user experience in the SIVR trainer?

To investigate these questions, two navigation techniques with different levels of interaction fidelity were
designed and implemented on a SIVR biopsy trainer.
Their design is inspired by existing techniques in the
literature and is based on observations of surgeons’ behavior when performing live biopsy procedures. The
first technique uses touch-based interactions and reproduces the clinicians’ use of their non-dominant hand as
a frame of reference during needle insertion. The second technique implements a traditional head-tracking
based-interaction to reproduce the clinicians’ use of their
natural head movements to adequate their perspective
during the needle insertion task. These two techniques
were analyzed to determine their levels of interaction fidelity. After that, a user study was conducted to determine which technique is more suitable when performing
the needle insertion task using our SIVR biopsy trainer.

Touch-based vs. head-tracking in a VR biopsy simulator

2 Background
2.1 Fidelity in virtual reality simulators
In the literature, the concept of fidelity is decomposed
into two different dimensions –display fidelity and interaction fidelity (Ragan et al., 2015). Display fidelity
concerns the realism of the simulator and can be defined
as “the objective degree of exactness with which realworld sensory stimuli are reproduced” (Ragan et al.,
2015). It relates to the quality of the visual, auditory
and haptic feedback, in terms of the rendering capabilities and technology used. However, the realism of the
virtual system should be used to positively affect interaction fidelity to accomplish the training goals and not
become a mere design objective (Dieckmann, 2009).
Interaction fidelity is defined as “the objective degree of exactness with which real-world interactions can
be reproduced” (Ragan et al., 2015). Interaction fidelity
is more important to guarantee the knowledge transfer
from the simulator to the real world (Drews and Bakdash, 2013). Moreover, multidisciplinary iterative design methods suggest that building efficient interactive
systems requires focusing on the design of effective interactions for them (Johnson et al., 2011; Chellali et al.,
2012; Yang et al., 2012; Barkana-Erol and Erol, 2013).
Therefore, focusing on the interaction component of the
fidelity of the simulator appears as a key issue to address to build efficient virtual simulators.
In this context, McMahan (McMahan, 2011; McMahan et al., 2016) has proposed the framework of interaction fidelity analysis (FIFA) for the study of the interaction fidelity aspects in the field of gaming and military
simulation. This framework has been used to characterize and evaluate different components of the fidelity
of the interaction techniques identified by the authors
(McMahan et al., 2012; Ragan et al., 2015). It can serve
as a tool for evaluating the interaction fidelity for VR
surgical simulators. In our study, this framework will
be used to determine the levels of interaction fidelity
associated with the proposed navigation techniques for
the biopsy simulator.

2.2 Biopsy and virtual reality simulators
Biopsy consists of inserting a specific needle into the
human body to reach a target tissue (e.g., a tumor).
This procedure is usually performed with limited realtime visual feedback to guide the manipulation of the
needle (Chellali et al., 2012). Therefore, the accuracy
of this task requires high haptic and three-dimensional
spatial abilities.
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The needle insertion task has already been simulated through VR technologies with a focus on haptic feedback simulation. For example, Gerovich et al.
(2004) have developed a needle insertion simulator where
the user could see in 2D a sample of a four-layer tissue: skin, fat, muscles and bones. Using a haptic device,
users could feel force feedback when the needle passes
through the tissue layers. Shin et al. (2011) have presented a needle insertion simulator with a haptic device.
However, no visual feedback experience was included in
this system. Other simulators have also been developed
for training different needle insertion procedures (Torres et al., 2012; Sutherland et al., 2013; Corrêa et al.,
2014; Henshall et al., 2015). The reader can refer to this
recent literature review on needle insertion simulators
(Corrêa et al., 2018).
The previous review suggests that the existing needle insertion simulators and studies focus on the design
of the main operative task to train. However, little is
known about the impact of secondary tasks, such as
how to change the point of view, on user performance.
In this work, we focus on how to navigate and adopt the
best point of view during needle insertion in VR simulators. It is important then to first understand how
navigation is performed in VE.
2.3 Navigation in virtual environments
Navigation involves the extraction of visual information from the environment in order to create a mental
representation to use for route and trajectory planning
or distance estimation. In VR systems, this process is
usually performed by controlling the user’s viewpoint
(camera) of the VE.
Seven parameters are generally employed to model
viewpoint control (Marchal et al., 2013): 3 dimensions
for positional placement and 3 dimensions for angular placement of the camera and the camera field of
view (FOV). The high number of parameters to control appears as a difficulty in developing effective techniques for 3D navigation (Jankowski and Hachet, 2015).
Through these parameters, the camera can be manipulated in the scene to respond to the viewer’s desire to
explore the world. This can vary from large-scale exploration of a 3D environment, to closer inspection of
a 3D object.
When a particular object in the world is being explored, the viewer’s goal is to see it from different angles, which can be achieved by orbiting the camera
around the object’s position (a combination of rotation and translation around the object), and by modifying camera’s FOV to get a closer/distant look (Ortega et al., 2015). This can be achieved, for instance,
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by tracking the user’s head position and updating the
camera position accordingly, allowing a first-person perspective on VEs. Head-tracking based techniques are
commonly used in VR systems and were first reported
in the late 1960s by Sutherland (1968). Since then, different techniques and algorithms have been proposed to
improve the user’s experience (Murphy-Chutorian and
Trivedi, 2009).
In addition to head-tracking based techniques, touchbased interactions were used for close objects exploration with three main approaches: direct touch manipulation in the screen space, the use of widgets, and
a combination of these two approaches with metaphorical gestures (Kulik et al., 2018). Edelmann et al. (2009)
have worked on the DabR system, a computer-vision
based system for multi-touch interaction. The implemented navigation techniques consisted of a pan/tilt of
the camera around its position (one-finger movement),
camera zooming (two fingers moving apart), and camera movement parallel to the image plane (two-finger
parallel movement). Marchal et al. (2013) have proposed the Move&Look technique. This technique maps
single-touch movements to camera displacement along a
path (up-down gesture) and egocentric one-dimension
rotation (left-right gesture); and multi-touch gestures
to rotate around a pointed pivot (first contact point
determines the pivot, second contact point movement
modifies the rotation angle), scrutinize (pinch gesture),
and egocentric two-dimension rotation (left-right and
up-down gesture with all contact fingers).
In addition to these techniques, other navigation
techniques for the inspection of close objects were proposed (Khan et al., 2005; Ortega, 2013). The reader can
refer to Hand (1997); Bowman et al. (2004); Christie
and Olivier (2009); Jankowski and Hachet (2015) works
for an exhausting review on navigation techniques.
To summarize, different techniques can be used for
navigation in VEs. Their efficiency in a given application depends on the goal to be achieved by the user.
It is, therefore, important to determine which techniques are more suitable for navigation in VR surgical
simulators. All surgical procedures need a certain degree of visual navigation to perform the operative task.
Clinicians must efficiently visualize the operative field
to better identify the tool movements and interactions
with the organs and tissues in order to avoid errors
Jarc and Curet (2017). In this case, the virtual scene
is generally composed of the medical tool(s) and patient/organs representation(s). The trainee’s objective
in terms of navigation is to visualize the 3D objects
from different angles to extract information about the
tools’ position with respect to them. This suggests that
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the principles of orbiting around the 3D object (point
of interest) would be suitable in this case.

2.4 Navigation techniques in VR surgical simulators
Means for changing the point of view have already been
included in surgical simulators. For instance, Corrêa
et al. (2014) have presented a VR simulator to train
anesthesia procedures in the dentistry area. Users were
able to visualize different models through different points
of view using the keyboard. Henshall et al. (2015) VR
prototype for kidney biopsy allows visualizing anatomical models of the spine, liver and kidneys in order
to perform a needle insertion. For this prototype, the
user’s head position was tracked to provide a first-person
perspective of the operational field. Fortmeier et al.
(2016) have presented a VR trainer for percutaneous
intervention, for which they use the haptic interface to
manage both, the manipulation of the needle and navigation of the ultrasound probe. However, the use of the
haptic device for both tasks is questionable and may
impact the usability of the system negatively.
Other works focus on implementing navigation techniques to train surgical skills that rely mainly on the
visualization of structures, such as organs and tissues.
For example, Tang et al. (2007) have built a VR trainer
for neuro-endoscopy surgery. It provided different visualization modes of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
data in order to better plan the surgical procedure.
They have used the mouse position to allow the user
navigating inside the 3D model.
Although several surgical simulators include navigation techniques to provide a usable system, none of the
previous works have investigated the impact of those
techniques on the user’s performance in the primary
tasks on these systems.
To summarize, secondary tasks such as navigation are
not the main focus during VR surgical simulators’ design, and although many techniques have been proposed
for navigating in these systems, their impact on users’
performance on main tasks remains unknown. Besides,
simulator’s fidelity was pointed out as important to
guarantee the transfer of knowledge to the real world.
However, the influence of the interaction techniques fidelity on users’ performance for surgical simulators has
not been fully investigated yet. In this work, we address
this issue for a SIVR biopsy simulator, where the main
task is the needle insertion, and the secondary task is
the navigation around the operative field. The main
objective of this work is to analyze if the interaction
fidelity of the navigation technique impacts the user’s
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task performance for our biopsy simulator. We investigate this issue by comparing in a user study, two navigation techniques used to change the user’s viewpoint.
These techniques have different levels of interaction fidelity, and were designed after an in-depth analysis of
real biopsy procedures. In the following, we present the
design and evaluation of these techniques.

3 Methods
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et al., 2015; Ricca et al., 2017), which were evaluated by
novices and expert clinicians. In this paper, we build-on
this existing system. Our focus here is on the design of
the navigation techniques allowing the user to change
his/her point of view during the needle insertion in both
the manipulation and verification phases. At this point,
we aim to analyze how the interaction fidelity associated with the navigation technique can affect the user’s
performance during needle insertion and the subjective
experience with the system.

3.1 Design rational
3.1.2 Analysis of the navigation during biopsy
3.1.1 Biopsy task description
First, a task analysis of the biopsy procedures was conducted through observations of videos from actual interventions and interviews with expert clinicians (Van
Nguyen et al., 2015). Hereafter, we describe the different phases of the biopsy procedure and their requirements.
During a biopsy, clinicians must insert a needle accurately in the patient’s body to reach, for instance,
a tumor. The biopsy procedure is divided into three
main phases. The first phase is the planning. This consists first of identifying the tumor position inside the
body by means of an imaging system (e.g., a computerized tomography (CT) scan), choosing the appropriate
entry point, and determining the trajectory that the
needle must follow to both, reach the target and take
into consideration safety constraints (e.g., avoiding vital
organs or bones). The second phase is the needle manipulation. It consists of inserting the needle through
the chosen entry point, and following the defined path
to reach the tumor and extract a sample tissue to analyze. In this phase, the clinician does not have live
visual feedback of the needle position. Only the spatial
memorization of the CT scan images from the planning
phase, and the haptic feedback provided by the needle
in contact with the different tissues are used to guide
the clinician. The third phase is the verification of the
needle position inside the patient’s body. This phase
consists of performing another CT scan of the patient
to determine whether the needle insertion is being well
performed and whether the needle tip reached the target. It is essential to mention that the number of CT
scans should be minimized in order to minimize the patient’s radiation exposure. If the needle is not correctly
positioned, the clinician can take it out of the skin and
then reinsert it to correct its orientation. The procedure
ends when the needle tip is correctly positioned inside
the target to perform the tissue sampling.
This analysis permitted us to develop preliminary
prototypes of the virtual biopsy simulator (Van Nguyen

After a more specific analysis of navigation tasks during
biopsy and a discussion with experts, we have identified the key viewing angles used by the physicians when
performing this procedure (see Fig. 1). Performing a
biopsy requires first to have a top viewing angle (by
looking at the same direction as the needle insertion
axis) in order to determine the entry point on the skin
surface to correctly position the needle on this entry
point. After the needle is positioned on the entry point
and inserted inside the skin, the physician changes to
an inclined viewing angle with small head movements
(between 30 and 60 degrees relative to the needle insertion axes) in order to associate the position of the
needle inside the tissue layers with the perceived haptic feedback. Finally, the clinician uses a close-up lateral
viewing angle (almost perpendicular to the needle direction axis) to determine how deep the needle inside
the patient’s body is. All this information is updated
regularly through CT scan images to ensure the proper
execution of the task.

Fig. 1 The different points of view required to perform the
biopsy task. (a) Top viewing angle to determine the entry
point and position the needle on it. (b) Inclined viewing angle
to associate the needle position with the haptic feedback. (c)
Close-up lateral viewing angle to determine the needle depth
into the skin.
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3.1.3 The design of the interaction techniques
Based on the previous analysis, two distinct navigation techniques are proposed for our simulator. The first
technique is based on the tracking of the user’s head,
while the second one is based on touch interactions.
Both techniques are designed to cover a FOV similar to
that used by the clinicians during the three stages identified above (a FOV with an amplitude of 90 degrees).
Head-tracking technique: This navigation technique allows the user to change the point of view by moving his
head. As observed in the recorded videos, clinicians use
this way of navigation to choose an appropriate point
of view when manipulating the biopsy needle.
The technique consists of getting the user’s head
position through a tracking device, and using this information to change the virtual camera position in the
VE (see Fig. 2). This technique offers the advantage
of being intuitive because the camera in the VE replicates the natural movements performed by a user when
exploring the real-world environment.
The implementation in our simulator uses Kooima’s
generalized perspective projection algorithm proposition (Kooima, 2008). This algorithm deals with the issue of motion parallax by calculating the appropriate
projection matrix through the user’s position with respect to the center of the screen.
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while the dominant hand is used to manipulate the needle. We have designed this technique after discussion
with clinicians and observation of the real-world task.
Indeed, clinicians use their non-dominant hand as a local frame of reference when performing the needle insertion task (see Fig. 3). This can be related to the asymmetrical bimanual model (Guiard, 1987), which indicates that the non-dominant hand serves as a frame of
reference for tasks performed using the dominant hand.
This technique offers the advantage of a finer tuning of
the point of view by allowing better control with smaller
camera movements.

Fig. 3 Clinicians use their non-dominant hand as a local
frame of reference. (left) Clinician performing a real biopsy.
(right) User using the touch-based interaction technique.

For our implementation, two different gestures are
used, dragging and pinch. The dragging gesture uses
one finger to rotate the camera in the opposite direction
of the movement, allowing the user to explore lateral
and up/down views. The pinch gesture allows zooming
into the scene for a close-up look (see Fig. 4). Similar
gestures were previously used by Fu et al. (2010) for
navigating simulated astrophysical environments.
3.1.4 Analysis of interaction fidelity of the navigation
techniques

Fig. 2 (left) User navigating in the virtual simulator using the head-tracking technique. (right) Head-Tracking movements: (a) Get up and down views (move the head up/down).
(b) Get lateral views (move the head sideways). (c) Get closer
to/far from the object (move the head ahead/backward).

Touch-based technique: In this technique, the non- dominant hand is used to set the appropriate point of view,

To characterize the levels of fidelity of the two navigation techniques, we have used the state-of-the-art interaction fidelity framework. The FIFA framework analyzes three dimensions of the interaction fidelity: biomechanical symmetry, control symmetry and system appropriateness. Its application consists of determining
for each of these dimensions, whether an interaction
technique matches the natural human interaction in the
real world. In our case, we want to analyze which of the
proposed techniques reproduce more reliably the natural human navigation during needle insertion.
Hereafter, we present the definition of each dimension and the associated level of fidelity attributed to
each proposed navigation technique. A summary of the
analysis can be found in Table 1.

Touch-based vs. head-tracking in a VR biopsy simulator
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Table 1 Interaction Fidelity Analysis of Head-Tracking and Touch-Based navigation techniques using FIFA.

Kinetic
Symmetry

Natural
Navigation
Move all body,
particularly
shoulders, neck
and head to
change head
position
Moderate muscle
forces

Head-Tracking
Navigation
Move all body,
particularly
shoulders, neck
and head to
change head
position
Moderate muscle
forces

Anthropometric
Symmetry

Trunk, neck and
head

Trunk, neck and
head

Dimensional
Symmetry

Control over the
position x + y + z

Control over the
position x + y + z

Transfer
Function
Symmetry

1:1 position-toposition

1:1 position-toposition

Stop moving

Stop moving

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Head tracker
Head tracker
Head tracker
N/A

Reference
Moderate

High

FIFA Analysis

Kinematic
Symmetry
Biomechanical
Symmetry

Control
Symmetry

System
Appropriateness

Termination
Symmetry
Input Accuracy
Input Precision
Latency
Form Factor

Low

Touch-Based
Navigation
Move upper arm,
forearm, hand and
fingers to
manipulate object
Small muscle
forces
Upper arm,
forearm, hand and
fingers
Control over the
position x + y + z
1:N movement-todeltaAngle-toposition; 1:N
movement-toposition;
Take off the finger
from the screen
Touch detection
Touch detection
Touch detection
Touch Screen

navigation regarding this component, because the body
movements that are involved, as well as the forces applied, are those of the real human navigation.

Fig. 4 (left) Touch-Based navigation gestures: (a) Dragging
gesture to rotate the scene (up-down). (b) Dragging gesture
to inspect the skin from its lateral sides. (c) Pinch gesture to
zoom the scene. (right) User navigating in the virtual simulator using the touch-based technique.

Biomechanical symmetry: This component describes the
matching between the body movements made during
the interaction in the simulator and those necessary to
perform the same task in the real world.
Here, the head-tracking navigation is considered as
a higher-fidelity interaction technique than touch-based

Control symmetry: The control symmetry component
refers to the correspondence between the control provided by an interaction technique, and the possible control in the real world.
Although it is possible to control the position of the
virtual camera with both techniques, it is important to
notice that for the head-tracking technique, the user’s
movements are directly mapped to the virtual camera
movement. In contrast, finger movements must be converted into a delta angle to update the camera position.
Moreover, the scaling performed with the zoom gesture
must be translated to a displacement in order to finally change the camera position. Additionally, touch
navigation has a lower level of termination symmetry
when compared to the head-tracking. To analyze this,
we considered that the termination symmetry in the
natural navigation task corresponds to stopping the
body movement, which is precisely reproduced in the
head-tracking technique.
Nonetheless, although the touch-based technique is
presented as a lower fidelity technique in terms of control symmetry, it can be more advantageous in terms
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of stability of the movement. In fact, users can view
the scene from one fixed viewpoint, while manipulating
the device from their natural viewpoint. On the other
hand, head-tracking can result in a less stable point of
view because any small movement of the user’s head
results in a camera movement. This may impact the
user’s performance during needle manipulation.
System appropriateness: The system appropriateness
component is used to describe the other factors that
characterize how suitable the system is for implementing a particular aspect of interaction.
For this dimension, we consider that both techniques
have minimal errors in accuracy and precision (the fingers detection and the head-tracking). However, the
gesture recognition has a higher latency and requires
a touch input device, while the head-tracking is done
naturally by attaching passive markers to the user’s
head. Therefore, the head-tracking technique presents
a higher level of system appropriateness.
As a whole, head-tracking navigation is classified as
a high-fidelity interaction technique, and touch-based
navigation as a moderate-fidelity technique. Nevertheless, the touch-based technique presents some advantages that can lead to a better performance in the particular task of needle insertion using the VR trainer.
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– H1) Users will perform the needle insertion task better using the touch-based technique.
We think that the touch-based technique will allow users to be more accurate when performing
the needle insertion task because it will grant
them a more stable point of view and let them
carry out smaller camera movements. This is,
in consequence, expected to allow them to perform the overall task faster, with fewer trials and
more accurately because they will reach the target much more easily. On the other hand, in the
head-tracking technique, the users’ head position
will be continuously tracked, and the camera position updated. This may result in a less stable
point of view, which will impact the accuracy
of the needle manipulation and also increase the
overall completion time and the number of insertion trials.
– H2) Users will have a higher sense of agency and
ownership when using the head-tracking technique.
We hypothesize that the head-tracking technique
will more positively affect the sense of agency
and the sense of ownership, compared to touchbased technique, due to its higher biomechanical
symmetry and a stronger control symmetry with
natural navigation.

3.2 Working hypotheses

3.3 Apparatus

After designing our techniques, we have conducted a
user experiment to compare them. Our main research
question for this experiment is whether the fidelity of
the navigation technique (secondary task) will impact
the user’s performance during needle insertion (main
task) in the SIVR biopsy trainer. Besides this central
question, we want to investigate whether the fidelity of
the navigation technique will also influence the user’s
subjective experience through the sense of agency and
the sense of ownership. User’s sense of agency can be
defined as the sense of having “global motor control,
including the subjective experience of action, control,
intention, motor selection and the conscious experience
of will” (Blanke and Metzinger, 2009). In our application, it is the user’s impression to be able to control the
camera’s point of view. The sense of ownership can be
defined as the user’s feeling that the artificial body is
experienced as his/her body, and is the source of sensations (Kilteni et al., 2012). This can be presented here
as the impression that the camera’s point of view is the
user’s own eyes.
Therefore, we have defined two main working hypotheses for our experiment:

The SIVR biopsy trainer was developed using Unity3D
(version 5.6.5) with C#.The VE consists of a virtual
biopsy needle (modeled in Blender) and a rectangular object simulating a soft tissue placed on a table.
A sphere representing a tumor target was placed inside
the tissue. In addition, a virtual rigid-hand holding the
needle was added because it was reported to be useful
as a spatial reference in needle insertion VR simulators
(Van Nguyen et al., 2015) (see Fig. 5c).
The virtual needle position and orientation are controlled by a physical interface, the Geomagic Touch
haptic device, which provides 6 DOF for position (see
Fig. 5d) and 3 DOF of force feedback (3.3 N mm−1 maximum stiffness force). The used force feedback model is
based on a needle insertion inside a pig liver at a constant speed (Barbé et al., 2006), and was implemented
by extending the C# wrapper for the Sensable PHANTOM Device developed by Kirurobo (Kirurobo, 2014).
Finally, to increase the interface fidelity of the system,
the stylus of the haptic device was replaced by a 3D
printed biopsy needle-holder. This holder replicates the
exact size and form of a real biopsy needle holder (see
Fig. 5e).

Touch-based vs. head-tracking in a VR biopsy simulator
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A 40 inches 3D monitor was used to display the VE.
It was positioned with a 45◦ inclination with respect
to the horizon, as suggested in previous studies (Van
Nguyen et al., 2015). Finally, the VE was displayed
with stereoscopic rendering, because previous studies
show that the depth cues provided by stereoscopy can
help users better understand the scene details when precision is required (Boritz and Booth, 1997; Liu et al.,
2008).
A pedal was used to switch between the two visualization modes of the system (see Sect. 3.6 for details).
Head-tracking technique The tracking of the user’s head
position was performed using the OptiTrack camera
system (see Fig. 5a). It consists of six infrared cameras
capable of detecting passive and active markers. Passive
markers were attached to the stereoscopic 3D glasses
(see Fig. 5f). A VRPN client was implemented to communicate the position of the markers to the Unity application. Our implementation is based on the generalized
perspective projection method (Kooima, 2008).
Touch-based technique The touch-based technique was
implemented using an interactive 3D multi-touch table
(see Fig. 5b) and by extending the Touch Script framework developed for Unity3D and freely available in the
asset store.
To be able to compare both techniques, the amplitude of the navigation using the touch-based technique
was limited in order to have the same navigation space
as the head-tracking technique (i.e., 360◦ exploration
with the touch-based technique was not allowed).

Fig. 5 System implementation. (a) OptiTrack IR cameras to
track user’s position. (b) Touch input screen with 3D stereo
capabilities. (c) Virtual scene of the needle insertion task. (d)
Geomagic haptic device to implement force feedback. (e) 3D
printed needle attached to the device. (f) 3D stereo glasses
with passive markers to track user’s position. (g) Pedal used
to change modes.

all the subjects involved in this study prior to their
participation.

3.4 Participants
Twenty-one participants (15 males, 6 females) from the
University (students and staff) were enrolled in this
study (N = 21). They are all naive users with limited
experience with needle insertion tasks. This is similar to
what one can expect from future users of the system –a
novice medical student who starts learning basic technical skills. The mean age was 32.2 (SD = 9.1). Seventeen of them were right-handed. All of them had normal
or corrected to normal vision. Seventeen of them had
previous experience with video games (including smartphone games), with 6 of them playing video games regularly. Fifteen of them reported a previous experience
with 3D VEs, with only 5 of them having used haptic
devices before this experiment.
The experimental protocol was approved by the institutional ethics committee of Université Paris Saclay
(CER Paris Saclay) prior to enrolling any human subject. An informed written consent was obtained from

3.5 Experimental design
A within-subject design was used, with one independent factor (navigation technique) with two levels: the
head-tracking (HT) and the touch-based (TB). Thus,
all participants performed the experimental task twice,
once using each navigation technique. The presentation
order of the navigation techniques (automatically assigned by the application) was counterbalanced to avoid
any learning effect. One male participant had to be excluded from the data set because he did not correctly
follow the experimental instructions. This left 10 participants who started the experiment with the headtracking based technique (N = 10), and 10 participants
who started with the touch-based technique (N = 10).
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3.6 Experimental task
The experimental task consisted of a needle insertion
into an opaque tissue model. The goal was to position
the needle tip in the center of a green target located
inside the opaque tissue.
Before each trial, a red sphere was displayed in the
center of the scene, indicating the starting point (see
Fig. 6a). The participants had to position the virtual
needle in the center of this sphere to start the trial. This
ensured that the haptic device was positioned at the
exact same position at the beginning of each trial. Once
the trial started, the green target was placed inside the
opaque tissue model. To simplify the task, the entry
point, represented by a blue circle, was displayed on the
top of the tissue (see Fig. 6b). This replaces the initial
planning phase, identified during our task analysis (see
Sect. 3.1.1). The participants were instructed to insert
the needle inside the tissue following this entry point,
allowing them to focus only on the needle manipulation
and the verification phases.
Based on our task analysis, the system was designed
to provide two different visualization modes. The first
mode, called the “manipulation mode”, allowed the participants to move and rotate the virtual needle as pleased
and experience the collision forces with the tissue (see
Fig. 6c). Moreover, the participants were able to use
the navigation technique to choose the desired point of
view. The second mode, named the “verification mode”,
showed a frontal plane cut section of the tissue, located
at the target’s middle position. In this mode, a truncated cone was rendered from the blue circle in the tissue’s surface to the green target, and served as a guide
to conduct the needle insertion (see Fig. 6d). In this
mode, the participants were not allowed to manipulate
the virtual needle, and only navigation was possible.
This simulates the verification phase using the CT scan
images during the real-world procedure.
A priori, the participants did not know the green
target’s location, so they started each trial by switching
to the verification mode to locate the target and determine the best needle orientation to reach it according
to the proposed entry point. In addition, participants
were instructed to use this mode to verify at any time
the position of the virtual needle with respect to the
target. The pedal was used to allow the participants
switching between the two modes (see Fig. 5g). In this
case, the pedal needed to be pressed and hold to display the verification mode, and released to come back
to the manipulation mode. Once the participant considered that he/she reached the target center, he/she
had to validate the current trial by pressing the button
included in the needle holder in the verification mode.
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This experimental trial was then repeated five times
for each participant. The participants were instructed
to perform the task as quickly as possible (to evaluate
the completion time) and to position the needle tip as
accurately as possible in the center of the green target
(to evaluate the accuracy). Finally, they were asked to
minimize the number of times they switched between
the two visualization modes (to evaluate the patient’s
safety skill, since the patient’s radiation exposure needs
to be minimized).

Fig. 6 Task description. (a) Starting point determined by
the red sphere. (b) Blue circled guide where the insertion
must be done. (c) Manipulation mode where the participant
can control the virtual needle. (d) Verification mode where
the participant can use the cone guide to verify the needle’s
position.

3.7 Experimental procedure
The experiment started with signing the consent form
and filling-in the demographics questionnaire. After that,
the participant was presented with the simulator. He/She
was able to choose the virtual hand characteristics: dominant hand (left/right), male/female model, and skin
color (light, medium or dark). The simulator automatically assigned the first technique to test, for which a
detailed tutorial was presented. It consisted of a series
of steps in the form of short video and audio instructions on how to perform the needle insertion task, how
to use the different devices, and how to use the navigation technique to change the point of view. This training
phase was alternated with short interaction sequences
for familiarization with the setup. All the steps could
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be repeated if necessary and permitted to progressively
understand each step. The last training step consisted
of performing a whole needle insertion procedure to
guarantee that the participant had well understood the
experimental task. Once the tutorial was finished, the
experimental session started for the first technique. It
consisted of performing five trials of the needle insertion task. Finally, the participant was asked to fill in
a questionnaire to subjectively evaluate the navigation
technique. This procedure was repeated for the second
navigation technique and finished with a comparison
questionnaire and a global system usability questionnaire.

3.8 Data collection and analyses
To compare both techniques, both objective and subjective measurements were recorded. The user performance was evaluated through the accuracy of the needle insertion, the completion time, the time spent in
the verification and manipulation modes, the number of
times the participant switched to the verification mode,
and the number of errors committed. All the data was
automatically recorded on a log file.
3.8.1 Time
The time calculation for the task started once the virtual needle was placed on the center of the red sphere
and ended once the user pressed the validation button
on the haptic device, indicating that he/she considered
that the needle tip was in the center of the green target.
We have also calculated the time spent in the verification and the manipulation modes, as well as the mean
time spent during a single insertion trial. An insertion
trial began when the user approached the needle to the
tissue model and ended when the button was pressed for
validation, or when the user removed the needle from
the tissue to correct its orientation and re-try the insertion.
3.8.2 Accuracy
The distance between the virtual needle and the center
of the green target (upon validation of the user) was
used to measure the accuracy of the insertion.
3.8.3 Changes between modes
A counter incremented each time the user switched to
the verification mode to register the participants’ skill
to perform the task by minimizing the patient’s exposure to radiation.
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3.8.4 Error rates
Errors were measured through the number of times the
participant performed the insertion outside the blue circled guide and the total number of insertions required
to finally reach the target.
3.8.5 Subjective data
The subjective data consisted of responses to a questionnaire for each technique, using a 5-point Likert scale
(see Table 2). The questions included four different criteria: realism, possibility to navigate and manipulate
inside the environment, the sense of ownership (impression that the camera point of view is actually the
user’s own eyes –visual appearance), and the sense of
agency (impression to be able to control the camera
point of view –efficiency). Some of the questions (Q1Q11) were extracted from the State of Presence Questionnaire (Witmer and Singer, 1998) and the rest of
them (Q12-Q16) were inspired from questionnaires used
in the literature (Hoyet et al., 2016).
Participants were also asked to indicate which technique was easier to use, had a better performance with,
preferred for the whole task, and which one was specifically preferred for performing the three subtasks: finding the entry point, guiding the needle towards the target, and checking the position of the needle’s tip with
respect to the target.
Finally, the System Usability Questionnaire (SUS)
(Brooke, 1996) was used to obtain a general usability
score of the VR biopsy system.
3.8.6 Data analyses
All data analyses were performed using R version 3.3.2
(R Core Team, 2017) using RStudio (RStudio Team,
2016, Boston, MA) with the appropriate statistical tests.
We have used a confidence level of 95% for all our statistical analyses.
First, the collected data was analyzed to determine
whether parametric tests can be used. We have checked
the normality assumption of the data through the ShapiroWilk test on the completion time data, the accuracy
data, the verification, manipulation and insertion times
data, the number of switches to the verification mode,
and the different error measures data.
The results indicate that all but the number of switches
to the verification mode data follows a normal distribution. Therefore, the non-parametric Wilcoxon Signed
Rank Sum test was used to compare the means for this
dependent variable. In addition to that, the Levene’s
test shows that the equality of variances is assumed for
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the seven variables normally distributed. Therefore, the
paired samples t-test was used for these variables data
to compare the mean values. In addition, we have used
the Pearson’s correlation test to analyze, for each participant, the correlation between his/her performances
with each navigation technique. The non-parametric
Wilcoxon Signed Rank Sum test was used to compare
the mean scores of the subjective questionnaire data
(ordinal data). Results are summarized in Table 3.

4 Results
4.1 Time
The paired-sample t-test shows a significant effect of
the technique on the mean completion times for the
task [t = 3.954, p = 0.0009]. Participants performed
the task significantly faster in the TB condition (24.4%
less time).
The paired-sample t-test shows a significant effect
of the technique on the total time spent in the manipulation mode [t = 4.025, p = 0.0007]. Participants spent
significantly less time in the TB condition (24.5% less
time).
The paired-sample t-test shows a significant effect
of the technique on the total time spent in the verification mode [t = 2.251, p = 0.036]. Participants spent
significantly less time in the TB condition (24.0% less
time).
The paired-sample t-test shows no significant effect
of the technique on the mean insertion time [t = -0.602,
p = 0.555]. In addition, the Pearson’s correlation test
between the two variables shows that the insertion time
was highly correlated between the two techniques [r =
0.715, p = 0.0004].
The results graph can be observed in Fig. 7.

Fig. 7 From left to right: boxplot of the completion, manipulation, verification and insertion times for each technique,
measured in seconds.

4.2 Accuracy
The paired-sample t-test shows no significant effect of
the technique on the mean distance between the needle
tip and the target center [t = -0.6228, p = 0.541] (see
Fig. 8). In addition, the Pearson’s correlation test shows
a close to moderate positive correlation between the
mean distance between the needle tip and the target in
the two techniques [r = 0.445, p = 0.049].

4.3 Changes between modes
The non-parametric Wilcoxon test shows a significant
effect of the technique on the number of switches to the

Fig. 8 Boxplot of the distance between the needle tip and
the target center for each technique, measured in mm.

verification mode performed by the participants [Z =
-2.489, p = 0.006]. Participants switched to the verification mode less often in the TB condition (29.5% less)
(see Fig. 9).
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Table 2 Items of the post experimental questionnaire.
Category

ID
Q1
Q2

Realism
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q6
Q7
Possibility to
navigate and
manipulate
inside the
environment

Q8
Q9
Q10
Q11

Sense of
ownership

Q12
Q13
Q14

Sense of
agency

Q15
Q16

Question
To what extent the mechanisms to change your point of view in the
environment seemed natural?
To what extent the sense of movement within the virtual environment
was realistic?
To what extent your senses were fooled by the realism of the movement
of the objects in the space?
To what extent the experiences that you had in the virtual environment
resembled to those of a real environment?
To what extent were you able to actively explore the virtual environment?
How close were you able to examine the objects?
To what extent were you able to look at objects from different angles?
Were you able to anticipate the effects of the movement that you performed?
To what extent were the delays between your actions from their consequences perceived?
In terms of interactions and movements in the virtual environment, to
what extent did you feel competent at the end of the experiment?
To what extent the control of your point of view interfered with the
execution of the tasks required?
I felt that the movements within the scene corresponded to my own
movements.
I felt that the point of view of the scene corresponded to someone else’s
viewpoint.
I felt as if the virtual representation of the scene moved just as I wanted,
as if it obeyed my will.
I expected the virtual representation of the camera to react in the same
way that my own eyes.
I felt able to interact with the environment in the way that I wanted.

4.4 Error rates
The paired-sample t-tests show a significant effect of the
technique on the number of insertions performed outside the blue guide [t = 2.605, p = 0.017], and the total
number of needle insertions required to reach the target [t = 1.632, p = 0.0009]. Participants performed the
task with significantly fewer errors in the TB condition
(43.1% less wrong insertions and 31.9% fewer insertions
required) (see Fig. 9).

4.5 Subjective data
The analysis of grouped questions through the nonparametric Wilcoxon tests show no significant effect of
the technique on any of the criteria: realism, possibility to navigate and manipulate inside the environment,
sense of ownership, and sense of agency.
On the other hand, the non-parametric Wilcoxon
tests show a significant effect of the technique on the
participant’s mean scores for question Q5 (To what extent were you able to actively explore the virtual environment? ) with the mean score being significantly
higher in the TB condition [Z = -2.543, p = 0.011]. No
significant effects were found for the other questions.

Fig. 9 From left to right: boxplot of the number of switches
to verification mode, total number of insertions and number
of wrong insertions for each technique.

In addition, the results show that 55% of the participants found the touch-based technique easier to use.
There was no preference of the technique for the per-
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Table 3 Descriptive and statistical analyses for the objective data.
Mean scores (SD)

T-test

Variable

HT Condition

TB Condition

t

p-value

Completion Time
Manipulation Time
Verification Time
Insertion Time
Accuracy
Wrong Insertions
Total Insertions

63.37 (19.72)
49.38 (15.35)
13.98 (5.50)
16.72 (7.97)
13.50 (6.65)
.72 (.59)
5.11 (2.42)

47.91 (19.71)
37.28 (14.41)
10.63 (7.32)
17.60 (9.08)
14.51 (7.10)
.41 (.42)
3.48 (1.51)

3.954
4.025
2.251
-.602
-.623
2.605
1.632

.0009*
.0007*
.036*
.555
.541
.017*
.0009*

Mean scores (SD)

Wilcoxon test

Variable

HT Condition

TB Condition

Z

p-value

Mode Switches

8.66 (3.71)

6.11 (3.03)

-2.489

.006*

* p < 0.05

ceived performance and the preferred navigation technique. Regarding the preference of the technique to perform the individual subtasks, the results show that the
touch-based technique was preferred to find the entrypoint (65%) and to verify the final position of the needle
with respect to the target (55%), but no preference was
observed for the guidance subtask.
Finally, the SUS score reports a mean value of 75.1
(SD = 9.7), which stands for a grade B (“Good”) on
the usability scale.

5 Discussion
The results show that using the touch-based navigation
technique facilitated the completion of the needle insertion task on our simulator as compared to the headtracking technique. This is observed through the decrease in the total time spent to perform the task, which
was significantly lower in this technique. In addition,
the participants also reduced the number of switches to
the verification mode. This also reflects a better needle
insertion performance with the touch-based technique
requiring less often to check the needle position during
manipulation. Moreover, the observation of the time
spent in each mode shows that the use of this technique decreased the completion time for the manipulation of the needle and the verification of its position
subtasks. For the manipulation task, the participants
also had a significantly lower number of wrong insertions (insertions performed outside of the blue guide)
with this technique. This suggests that using the touchbased technique helped the participants inserting the
needle through the predefined entry point as compared

to the head-tracking technique. This is also supported
by the subjective comparative questionnaire on the preferred technique to perform this subtask (65% of the
participants preferred this technique).
We have also analyzed the mean time spent to perform a single insertion using both techniques. The results show that participants spent a similar amount of
time for each insertion with a significantly high correlation of performances between the two techniques.
In addition, no difference in the subjective preference
between the two techniques to perform this subtask.
The same observation can be made for the verification
phase. In fact, only a small difference (55% vs. 45%) in
the subjective preference between the two techniques
to perform this subtask is observed.
Considering these results as a whole, they suggest
that the main issues encountered by the users using
the head-tracking technique appeared while positioning the needle on the entry point before its penetration
inside the tissue. This can be associated with a less
stable point of view when using this technique, resulting in a less accurate positioning of the needle. Actually, this can be explained by the fact that when the
users were trying to reach the entry point, they needed
to move their heads to determine the best orientation
of the needle, and at the same time keep their hand
still to do the insertion, which sometimes required several trials. Indeed, the head-tracking technique is more
demanding in terms of muscle forces and movements
(biomechanical symmetry), which was previously found
to be one of the reason for poor performance in highfidelity techniques (McMahan et al., 2012). The touchbased technique offered, on the other hand, a stable
viewpoint during the needle positioning towards the en-
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try point. This resulted in a more successful and thus
faster needle positioning and penetration through the
entry point. In this case, they were able to choose and
keep a top viewing angle on the tissue while moving
their head to manipulate the needle correctly. Indeed,
its design, based on Guiard (1987) principles for bimanual interaction, proved to have a beneficial impact on
dominant-hand’s precision, which is inline with previous results (Bertrand et al., 2015). After the needle penetrated inside the tissue, and during the needle insertion
towards the target, an inclined viewing angle was necessary. This was easy to get using both techniques. In this
phase, the needle was guided by the haptic forces generated by the interactions between the tissue and the
needle. This made the insertion easier. This can explain
the fact that the needle insertion times were equivalent and highly correlated between the two techniques.
This is also observed in the verification phase because
the users were not allowed to move the needle while
checking its position. The increase in time in this phase
can mainly be related to the increase of the insertions’
number, each insertion requiring an additional amount
of time to check whether the needle was correctly inserted. This was also associated with an increase of the
number of switches to the verification mode. Finally, the
techniques had no incidence on accuracy. In addition,
the results show a moderate correlation in performance
between the techniques with no significant difference in
the mean values. This further confirms that both techniques offer an efficient interaction to check the final
position of the needle tip and verify whether it is in
the center of the target. Therefore, H1 is validated except for the accuracy performance. Indeed, other works
have shown that head-tracking metaphors are not always perceived as more efficient than touch interactions, and that a mixture between head movement interactions with manual ones offer a better compromise
than head interaction alone (Spindler et al., 2012).
On the other hand, the subjective data analyses do
not allow us to validate the hypothesis of the user’s
higher feeling of ownership and agency (H2) when using the head-tracking technique. This can be explained
in part by the lower performance of the users with
this technique, which may have impacted their subjective evaluation. This suggests that the participants
considered that higher fidelity is less important in this
case. The touch-based technique was better evaluated
regarding actively exploring the VE. This suggests that,
while both techniques offer exactly the same FOV amplitudes, the higher stability of the virtual camera in
the touch-based technique was more comfortable for the
users and helped them better explore the environment.
Although it was not objectively measured, a small de-
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lay can be observed for the head-tracking technique (see
Online Resource 1). This lag corresponds to the VRPN
client-server communication, and it was not perceived
as significant for the users (see question Q9 Table 2).
Many works have showed that high interaction fidelity techniques generally improves users’ performance,
and that middle-fidelity techniques tend to perform even
worse than lower-fidelity ones (McMahan, 2011; McMahan et al., 2012; Nabiyouni et al., 2015; Nabiyouni,
2017; Bhargava et al., 2018). However, the results presented here show that high-fidelity interaction techniques
are not always necessary for surgical simulators, and
a well-designed moderate-fidelity technique can have a
real advantage for training purposes. This highlights
the fact that more research is needed to understand
the impact of fidelity on VR simulators’ design.
Finally, in terms of usability, the SUS questionnaire
reported a good value (75%), which encourages the
choices made for the design of this biopsy trainer.

6 Conclusion
In this paper, we have compared two interaction techniques for viewpoint changing during needle insertion in
a semi-immersive VR biopsy simulator. The first technique is based on tracking the user’s head position while
the second technique is touch-based and relies on the
manipulation of the user’s point of view using the user’s
non-dominant hand. Our main objective was to investigate the impact of the interaction fidelity to perform
the navigation task (secondary task) on the user performance for a needle insertion task (main task). In
other words, whether higher interaction fidelity during
navigation is required to improve user’s performance.
While the head-tracking technique was classified as a
higher interaction fidelity technique, the results of our
user study show that the touch-based navigation technique offers a better task completion performance. This
increase in performance was more particularly observed
during the needle positioning before its insertion inside
the tissue. This also has an impact on the overall task
completion performance. In addition, no impact of this
technique is observed on the accuracy of the needle insertion.
These results indicate that a high-fidelity navigation technique is not required to perform the needle insertion task. A moderate navigation technique, which
design rationale is based on observing the real procedures, permits to reach similar accuracy performance as
the higher fidelity technique but faster, with fewer errors and with higher safety. In addition, the touch-based
technique is easier to implement and permits to avoid
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additional calibration constraints associated with headtracking technologies. Therefore, we can conclude that
the touch-based navigation technique is better suited
for navigation in our setup for the needle insertion VR
simulator.
Our study also confirms that secondary tasks, such
as navigation, can influence the main task performance
in semi-immersive VR simulators. This further suggests
that these tasks should be highly considered and carefully designed when implementing and evaluating such
systems.
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7 Limitations and future work
One limitation of our study is the actual position of
the haptic device with respect to the monitor. This
raised some concerns regarding the mismatch between
the visual and motor coordinate systems. In the current setup, users need to perform a mental translation between their motor and visual systems to carry
out the task. To overcome this issue, different solutions
can be explored. For instance, the display setup can be
changed to a mirror-based system, such as those presented in previous works (Arsenault and Ware, 2000;
Lemole Jr. et al., 2007; Mastmeyer et al., 2014; Fortmeier et al., 2016). In these setups, the haptic device
was positioned behind a mirror, and the virtual needle was collocated with the physical interface. However,
there is no evaluation supporting better training effectiveness with such setups. Therefore, other experiments
are required to investigate this design choice. Another
possibility would be the use of a head-mounted display,
where the user looks in the same direction as he/she
manipulates the needle. However, this may raise other
issues, such as dealing with the self-body (hand) perception during tool manipulation.
Finally, for this study, a 3 DOF of force feedback
device was used, the Geomagic Touch physical interface. However, the influence of haptic fidelity on user’s
performance in terms of the DOF for force feedback remains an open research question. A future step would
be to study the added value of using 6 DOF haptic
rendering for needle insertion tasks into soft tissue.
This can, in the future, improve the design of VR
simulators dedicated to MIS procedures such as biopsy.
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